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When we returned to Quseir this January ,'it was hard to
believe that two years had passed since our first season of ex·
cavations. This small port on the Egyptian coast of the Red
Sea showed us the , same quiet , warm hospitality. The only
difference is . that the coastal TOild which rUns through :the
middle of the site brings more traffic this year; inc1uding a few
tourists ' as this part of EgYpt becomes known to travellers.
These newcomers are probably bot aWare of the dramatic
change in the desert this year. Last, October, the e;lstem desert
of Egypt re~e!yed very heavy rains, and flooding occurred in
many places, ; illc1uding the remains of the ancient Roman
harbor at Quseir al·Qadim, which were covered with a fresh
layer of silt from the wadi. A more pleasant result of the
rains was literally the blooming"of the desert : On the site as
well ' as in the mountains, the normal reds and browns of the
desert are -now relleved by spots of green in depressions and
'
drainage.
Besides being 3n unexpected and almost miraculous pleasure
to the eye, the sprouting of these desert plants was especially
exciting for the palaeoethnobotanlst on our expedition,
whose collectiofl,s bf this natural, a:!though rare , vegetation
include wild flowers and even some little wild melons. These
are especially' useful for comparison with the seeds and the
plant remains recovered from the excavations, although the
edible seedS' most frequently found in both the Roman and
Islamic occupations are standard foods and fodder such as
Wheat, barley, and even alfalfa. Other common Egyptian foods
are present, such as dates, lentils,. and chickpeas, along with
more exotic plants, such as almondS, walnuts, grapes; and peppercorns, Normally such remains are onJy rarely preserved
wilen accidentaliy burned; at Quseir al-Qadirn most of the
excavated areas have produced , with careful Sieving, botanical
remains that are not only abundant but almost modern in
degree of preservation,
In' a sense, about half of our exc.avations are "modern"
by archaeological standards, for one of the two aspects we are
study~g is the Islamic port. These Islamic remains are located
on low bluffs where it is difficult not to be distracted by the
. blue and turquoise of the sea just beyond the trenches.
"Trenches" is perhaps a misnomer for the large shallow
excavations with wallfoundations delimiting fOoms ·and courtyards. As was true of the IslamiC houses excavated during the
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1978 season, these Islamic houses were easily and quickly un·,
covered. Some courtyards had almost a meter Qf organic
debris, matting, basketry, and rope. Mixed with this materia:!
were ceramics, which indicate a 15th or- 16th century date,
including Chinese celadons and porcelainS (with Near Eastern
blue and white imitations) and even some Italian majolica
sherds. Beneath one wall we found a large painted wooden
box with its lid still in place. With some excitement we opened
the box to find a woman's personal treasure ~a comb, lumps of
henna for her hair, a cloth bag of leaves (tea?), little parcels
of other herbs, and a tiny metal talisman protecting the whole
collection. We have found multitudes of colorful glass bangles
ana a few pieces of jewelry such as a delicate bronze ring
(fig. 1).

Figure 1 Bronze Ring

The rubbish left by this medieval popUlation also in~ludes
masses of seeds and bones, especially fish bones and, more
rarely I goat and sea turtle , indicating a heavy dietary reHance
on the sea." OUT zoologist has encountered unexpected
problems of preservation- there is occasionally too much meat
left on the bones for easy identification! Problems of identification of fish are partially remedied by the discovery of fish
heads, tails, fins, and scales, EV'entu.aUy a whole parrot fish and
half a shark (named Jaws) wefe excavated (the latter was
labelled on the sHe plan as "creature feature").
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d' artifacts as the IslamIc remairis
at ~puseir al-Qadifudl w' :¥i ' a!e only haIf 6(t4e excavations";':
"the
, half east 'of the,"~.
"co1istal ro~dthrQ'ugh
the site. On the
.,;< :~ ~,
'
western side we have been invesHgating the' ROPlan occupation,
at which time the port was ,natned r.e~kos Limen. We began
where, our excavations i'n 1978 ~ncoverej ~ r~om with an ir~n
,working
fUrnace.
We,have,
cleared
the, ,narrow street next to
,
'
;(
",
',
'C, '
'this room ~hd are working 'on the. large Roman building,
perhaps;!. villa, across this narrow street. At present a little
more·'tl\lifi half of the 'building has been uncovered. Whatever
the status of its Roman occupants, ~hey (or:their house) are
now 'definitely "below the sa1t:,fNear}ytwo thousand years of
even infrequent rainfalls,. have turned the decayed mudb~ick
walls into solid caliche or rock ,salt, "from 20 ' cm. to over a
rlleter thick. After breaking several pick nandles and a steel
pick, we borrowed a pneumatic drill ' from tpe phosphate
company nearby. This experiment in mechanized 'excavation
, failed arid we settled on, sledge hammers and ,cIllsels. We often
feel more like minen. than archaeologists.
"'
Once the, salt c.rust was 'removed, however, the 'Contents of
the villa "were a pleasant surprise: I~ 1978 we found many
artifacts, but only a few c?mplete vessels. This season suddenly "
we have;,a.series rif roorris ftlled with whole pots;· For example,
a coiner room next to ' the narrow· street held about fifteen
small> ro~nd ' iars with tiny spouts (fig. 2)~ ;whiCh p~obabiy
contained, a semi-precious liquid such as olive oil. These jars
had rol~ed around the floor like so many,marbles among other
stored objec~s, ~sticlt ~s<asmall JTIillJor grrnd'ingflour'(complete
with woodenhandle),a large wooden bowl 'n ot un.like a
modefR salad ho,*l, and an assortment oJ wooden pulleys and
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mechimical paf:t~~ l'h~ most puzzling feature was below these
objeCt~-::-a complet e intact (Oof with beams; wooden stringers,
matting and : mUd. ThiSpresented us with a paradox QfJallen
objects heavY and ''' f.ragile, mostly unbroken. An adjoining
room was solarge,'that' it was probably not roofed at all; it was
filled with large 'aPlphorae and storage jars, all smashed but
reconstructible'.' AtSQ .in ' this room were several large baskets
and a press, perhaps for otive oil-we have recovered <a few
olive Pits.
In 1978 we carefully:, mapped all the surface indicati<;ms
of walls, buildings, or other features for the whole town. This
season , we are testin,g :ihese' results with a long one-m, eter
wide trench aCrOSS the middle of the town, which we~ail the
"pipeline." It has, yieldeda'large amount Of diverse lllforIn?tion and artifacts, from Islamic houses to parts oflargeRoman
buildings, Roman lamps (fig. 3), terracoftas (fig. 4), and
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Fig~re 4 Terracotta

i:f
ostraca. With each object and each wah in this trench we have
a tantaliZing fragment, a gJimpse into the compl~'xltlesof this
Roman ,and Islamic port. We have only few short weeJss left
in the seasoo, and look forward 't o what new materials ,and
problems He in store for us. "
"
"
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Figure 2 Round jar with tiny ~POu(
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WHAT IS IT AND IS IT REAL GOLD?
Adopted as the Institute 's logo : "This roundel is outstanding not only as the largest
ornament of the type known but still more for its quality. Restrained within the cir·
cuit of a slender, twisted cord, a lithe·bodied lion, transfigured by the glory of a great
upsweeping wing, turns as if in snarling defiance of pursuers. The forelegs are still
stretched in the stride of a walk just ceased, while the hind-quarters seem already
tensed for possible battle; the curious small horns and the ear are bent back sullenly
and threateningly; the tail lashes. Actually, it is only such details of rendering which
give the design its particular vividness, for it is but a variant of one of the commonest
of Achaemenid Persian decorative motives- the winged beast turning back its head.
Usually this motive gives the impression of a gracefully curved but emotionless animal,
so that in its vigor the Chicago lion is outstanding." Helene J. Kantor, Professor of
Archaeology, Th e Oriental Institute, on Achaemenid Jewelry in The Journal of Near
Eastern Studies., Vol. XVI, NO. 1.

Visitors to the Oriental Institute museum always oh-andah over our Achaemenid treasure , which co nsists of a gold
necklace and 53 appliques made of thin sheet go ld : A spectrographic analysis shows that the metal is a composition of 87%
gold, 10% silver and I % copper. All the o rnaments in the collection are typical examples of the Achaemenid style and of a
quality illustrating the highest achievement of Persian goldsmiths dating from about 552 to 330 B.C.
Greek writers often mention the tremendous weal th of
the Persians, who did not keep their go ld as inert ingots but
fashioned them into objects. It is said that when Xerxes led
his army on his ill-fated expedition to Greece, his troops were
so splendidly bedecked that they glittered aU ove r with gold.
The story goes that when the Persian fleet was wrecked off
Magnesia in Thessaly a man who farmed land along the coast
became very wealthy by collecting gold and silver drinking
cups and other precious objects that were washed ashore.
When the empire feU, the treasures heaped up in the sto re
houses of Persepolis provided tremendous booty for the Macedonian and Greek conquerors .
Achaemenid art, the last of the great ancient oriental
arts, appeared suddenly. The Ind o-Iranians, who became heirs
to all the political power of the Near East in the sixth century
B.C., needed capitol buildings ornamented with suitable splendor , so they imported craftsmen from all over their empire and

adopted the iconography of earlier western Asiatic art. Dr.
Kan tor comments in the article cited above: "The miracle is
that the result was a unified whole , informed with its own
specific genius through sharing its emphasis on decorative form
with all the antecedent styles of Iranian art. Of the art of the
Persians before they seized hegemony in the Near East we
know nothing. Insofar as it existed at all, it could have consisted of decorated horse trappings and other objects suitable to
nomads and analogous in ge neral to the varieties of decorated
objects produced by Scythian tribes ."
According to Dr. Kantor , the Chicago treasure is important for several reasons. It epitomizes, for example, many
major characteristics of Achaemenid art. Animal figures form
the majority of the motives of our group, as of Achaemenid
decorative art as a whole. A second contribution of the Oriental Institute treasure involves the relations betweeen Achaemenid and nomad art. Hitherto relatively few examples of
Achaemenid sewed-on plaques have been known, but now
the Chicago and related pieces illustrate what has already been
evide nt from classical texts - that the Persian use of such
gold en bracteates indeed rivaled the sumptuousness of the
Scythians. Third, Dr. Kantor says that our group adds some
unusual motives to the Achaemenid repertory . The four small
roundels , for example, provide a striking combination of two
animal forms into an intertwined pattern, a type of motive
up until now rarely exe mplified in Achaemenid art and for the
most part confined to seals. Finally, in its richness and in the
excellence of such pieces as the necklace and the large lion
bracteate , the Chicago group provides a sample of the quality and character of the treasures for which the Achaemenids
- Elda Maynard were famed in ancient times.

Necklace and ornament.

Twelve gold striding lions in low relief.
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MEM'B ER COURSES SPRING 1980
I------'- ~---,--...:-'--------------------~----

Introduction to Egyptian Hieroglyphs , .
Frank Yurco, doctoral candidate in Egyptology .
In this series of lectures Mr. Yurco will discuss the basic
principles of the grammar and writing Of the ancient Egyptian
language, ~ Emphasis will be on the reading of actuaLtexts, some
choscnfrom objects in the museum collection. Members will
be expected to participate in classroom discussions and to
complete'" assignments in writing and translation. Sir Alan
Gardiner's Egyptian Grammer will be used as the basic source.
Saturdays, 10:00-noon, April 5-June 14 (ten weeks, no
class on May 31). $60.00 for members , $75.00 for non·
members (including a membership). Lectures will be held at
the' Oriental Institute.
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Please complete this registration form and return it to :
I Oriental Institute Membership Office
i llSSEast'S8th Street
: ChiCago, Illinois 60637
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

o I would like to register for the course,:Intro. to Egyptian

f

~ Enclosed is my check payable to the Oriental In·
stitute for $50.00.

f

I

f

I
I

HierOglyphs. Enclosed is my check payable to the Oriental
Institute for $60 ~00.

o I would like to register for the course : Mesopotamia'n Royal
_I am a member.

f

From Ur of the Chaldees to Jonah's Nineveh : Mesopotamian
Royal Cities
Grani;Frame, doctoral candidate ih Assyriology.
The royal cities of Babylonia and Assyria will be the focus
of this slide and discussion series. History , archaeology , art and
literature (in translation) will be used to understand the
institutions of these ancient cities. The matter of town planning and the differences between the cities of Babylonia
and Assyria will be stressed .
Saturdays, lO:OO-noon, April 5-May 24 (no class on April
19). $50.00 for members, $65.00 for non·members (inclUding
a membership). Lectures will be held at the Oriental [nstitute.
REGISTRATION ENDS THURSDAY, APRIL 3,1980.

I _I am not a member, but am enclosing a separate check for
I
I

membership ($15.00).

I

I
I
f

I

I Name
I
I Address
f

I
I

City

State

Zip

Phone

1
The Oriental Institute
The University of Chicago
1155 East 58th Street . Chicago, Illinois . 60637
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